
Local and Personal.

viiUb*'*
fhe in front ofH. Stark's block,which

. ?, me months put bss been io en unfln-
Ked state, is nuw completed,sod presents a

decidedly improved appearance.

ft'erranttk
Ofsn improved and approved form?readi

IT ADAPTED to all caaes-pnoied and for sale
this office, /uatices will save themselves

?uch labor and a liability to mistakes by

keeping them on hand.

Serenade and Suppert

The String band at this place, which has

10 often soothed the savage breasts of our
inwnsoenple, *treated to an Oyster Sup-

Lull's Saloon on Monday
evening last, by Mr. Emerson Bush and Lady

Lwhoro the band, a night or two previous-

ly, hsd serenaded at their rooms in Baldwin s

Hotel.
New D"y Taper,

Grmdiif Scrantoo of the Scran-

tM Republican propose to issue a large su-

ed first class Daily paper from their office,'n
and atter the Ist of November next. Sec ad*
Tertisement in to days paper.

Crowded.
The report of the award of Premium* bv

the Nictiolson Agricultural Society, which
reach dusat s late hour,hn# ctowded out much

matter intended for thia issue. This report

iho'd have been furnished us two weeks since.

A Word to Staters.
sid, indeed must be the ieflections of any

Democrat?any lover of his race, who. for
aov matter of business, or temporary gam

neglected to attend the polls last week, cast

bis vote, and lake part in the triumph over
the negro equaiityitei and and corruption!*!*
Let all such, make a solemn resolve, that
henceforth, forever, cms triumph or defeat,
they will never neglect so sscred a duty, nor

deny themselves of so dear a privilege.

Rejoicings.
Democrats, everywhere, are rejoicing over

the result of the late elections. Bonfires,
canon firing and congratulatory speeches are
the order of the day ?and part of the nights,
too. The citizens ol our town have had two
or three of these spontaneous, impromptu
gatherings?one of which on Wednesday
evening last, was addressed by Major Win.

If. Piatt tn his uual happy strain.
Our friends in Falls snd Overficld and in

NicholMO.we learn, had similar demonstra-
tions last Tnesday evening.

RHlroad Matters.
Persons from abroad visiting thia place

within the past week must have thought it a
great railroad centre?judging from the num
ber of persons seen "on trains."
Njtne of these chape had better use a little less
stesm, or they may when too late find, thai
they have collapsed a flue or burst the boiler.
They will at least find themselves off the
track. Boys, look out for the "Ingine."

A Meritorious
Article is Hall's Sicilian Hair Renewer ;

it is rapidly becoming known and widely and
deservedly popular. It is apparently nothing
io itself hut an agreeably perfumed aud pleas-
ant hair dressing, but it contain- the most
wonderful curative propertiea for loae of hair
tnd after using it a short time, gray hair is
restored to Its natural color. If any ofour
readers doubt it, let tbem try a single bottle
of the "Renewer." and they will add their
testimonial to the truth of what we say
Sentinel, Burlington, Vt.
The Thespians.

The Tunkhannock Thespian Association
has re-organized, and with the addition of
iww Actors and new Play*, will give one of
their Grand Dramatic Enter'ainments at

Wall's Hall,in Tunkhannock,on Friday Even-
ing Oct. 18th 1867, when will be prevented,
fir the first time by this Association, the
ever popular Romance of Real Life, entitled
"Box and Cox," "Three Crows," "Banjo Les-
son," to be followed by the Roaring Farce of
"M'les' Boy,"?the whole to conclude with
the celebrated "May-pole Dance." Music by
the Brass and .String Bands. The proceeds
to go for furnishing uniforms for the Tunk-
hannock Base Bail Club. Admission, 25 cts.
Children 15 cts. Tickecs for sale at Ross'
Book Store and Burns' /ewelry Store. Doore

open at 7 o'clock, curtain rises at 8.

Suicide by Haaglng-

Mr. /ohn L. Bntton of Fall*, in this eoun-
ty, committed euicide by banging himself <n
his barn oa the morning of the Bib inst. No
cause is assigned for this act except insaniiy,
which hes for e4ew month* pat. been pain-
fully apparent at usnrs to his family?o
much *o as to make watchfulness on their
part necessary. When found by his daughter
he was suspended from a beam by a leathern
?trap about the neck?*n angled to death
The fall had no' boots sufficient to dislocate
(he oeck.

The deoeaeed waa a welMo-do farmer,
about 65 years <>f age. Had been for many
years a member of the Me'hodist church.?
W* highly respected by all as a mild, truth-
ful and charitable man.

Our Bridge*.

Much complaint, and very justly too, has
been and is being made, by our citizens, in

reference to the condition of 'he canal bridg-
es?or the place* where they should be?in
town. Two these bridges,have fsliea down
carrying with thesa pe<oos crossing ai the
tune. The only remaining one, which affords
a crossing to the riverf is said to be in a very
dangerous condition.

T'.e Borough authorities, have officially
notified the company of these facts and have
rsceived for months past, promises of caily
si tent ion to the matter. Relying on the ful-
filment of tbese promises, nothing has been
done to remedy the matter

We understand the authorities, now pro-
pose to use immediate steps towards build-
log the bridges ; sod if possible compel the
company to foot the bills,

Hrs. Partington Insulted.

The White Mountains of New Hampshire
are evidently a great institution?very high
heavy frusta, beautiful view, four dollar din-
ners. But the practical eye of a certain re-
nowned Drake saw those smooth faced recks,
? n<l ihereupon adorned and variegated the
the bridle path to the Tip-top House with
L faai'iiar S. T.?lß6o?X. Plantation Bit-
ters. low ia ed ibe ire of Mrs. Partington!
couipo* ng the Lep'slatute of the Grsoite

.Sit e. who col their wse heads togetber.oui-
lawed Dr. Drake, and make it a peual offence
to piy thear.isiie biush on their beloved

A* Ver.ly. the fiue arts are at a discount
-io New ua<op*h>re. Query.?Did Drake pay
ytbem for this splendid advertisement 1
?Magnolia Water.

A delightful to'tot article?superior to Co
iQgne and at ba'f tue price.

"Picture-Gallery,
Mr. G. W. Doolittle has recently purchas-

ed the(Photographic Gallery occupied by L.
W. Hermans at thia plaoe, and is now mak-
iog large additions to the stock of this estab-
lishment. .persons, wishing pictures of any
ttyie or kind will fiod him prepared to do all
work in the beat style ofthe art.

Rooms over National Bank?S. Stark's
wier block.

The Great American Hair Preparation.

Valued at home and abroad, a real Hair
Restore!* or Dressing, (in one bottle.} A
great triumph of science. Mr. S. A. Allen's
Improved, (new style.) Every Druggists
sella it. Price One Dollar.
ILlIe

Has few charms for the Dyspeptic, which
is not to be wondered at when wa take into
the account the amount ofbodily and menial
suffering that this distressing milady gener
ates. The Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of
Iron) has cured thousands who were suffer-
ing from this disease.

Married.
COBB?GILMORE--At the house of W. B. Hard-

ing, in Auburn, Pa. Sept. 3, 1567. by ROT. J. F
Wilbur, Mr. Seth A Cubb to Miss Ellen Gilmore,
both of FactoryTille, Wyo. Co. l'a.

STEVENS -BINE?At the M. E. Parsonage, Ly-
maoville, Oct* 3d, 1867, by Rev./. F. Wilbur,
Mr. Volney Stevens of Eaton, Wyo. Co. Pa ;to
Mary E- Hine, of Lemon, Pa.

SMITH?DURLAND?At the M. E. Parsonage,
Bald Mount, on the sth inst. by the Rev. J, Aus-
tin. Mr. James A. Smith and Miss Marille Dur-
land, both of Northmoreland, Wyoming Co. Pa.

fpmal IJotitfs.
AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

The undersigned, having been appointed an Audi-
tor to maishall the assetts of the estate of Peggy
Flannery, late of Forkston Tp\ dee'd, will attend to
the duties of bis appointment at the office of R. R.
A W. E- Little, in Tunahannock Boro. on the Sixth
day of November. A. D. 1867. at 1 o'clock P M. at
which time all parties interested in said estate will
appear and present their claims, or be debarred from
receiving anv portion thereof.

W E: LITTLE.
Tunkhannock, Pa. Oct. 8, 1867-v7nlo-4w.

NOTICF

Is hereby given, that I have placed in possession
of Samuel Dailey Jr., one pair of steers, to be kept 1
by him during my will and pleasure?all persons are 1
forbid molesting or interfering with the same.

DAVID PATRICK, j
Overficld Pa ,Oct. 7th 1867-v7nlCtf,

To Our Customers.
Those having unsettled book accounts with us of

mure than three months standing are respectfully
requested to call and settle the same delay-

We must hare money to purch ise more goots,
and hope our customers will respond to our call
promptly.

Grain and produce of all kinds taken on eccout, or
cash paid for same.

JENNINGS A CO.
v7n96w,

ADMINISTRATOR'S! NOTICE,

IETTERS of Administration on the estate of
J Ludd Shoemaker, late of Windham Towlship

dee'd. having been granted tbe undersigned notice
is hereby given all persons indebted to the said es-
tate, to make immediate payment of the same , and
all persons having claims against the same will pre-
seut them without delay duly authenticated for
settlement to HARRISON COMSTOCR.

North Branch, Aug. 23rd. 1867 v7n46*

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RE-
NEWER

REXKWS THE HAIB TO ITS ORIGINALCOLOR whn CBAT

Renews the nutrttive matter which nourishes the
hair.

RENEWS THE GROWTH OF THE HAIR
WHEN BALD.

Renews the brash, wiry hair |o silken softness.

Beautiful Hair Dressing.
One bottle shows iu effects.

| R. P. HALL A CO: Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.

For sale by all druggists v7nll -> j

INFORMATION.

Information guaranteed to produce a luxuriant
growth of hair upon a bald head or beardless face,
also a recipe for the removal of Pimples, Blotches, j
Eruptions, etc ,on the skin, leaving tbe same soft

j clear, aud beautiful, can be obtaiued without charge
by addresing

TBOs. F CHAPMAN, Chemist.
823 Broadway, New York

SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RESTORED by
Helmbola's Extract Buchu.

SCROFULA?CONSUMPTION,

Dr. LUGOL of Paris, one of the most eminent
Chemists ot Europe, said :

' The most astounding results may be anticipated
when lodine can be dissolved in pure water."

Dr. H. Axi'Kßs. after fifteen years of scientific re-
search end experiment, has sue -ceded in dissolving

i one and one quarter grains of lodine to each fluid
' ounce of water, and the most astounding esults have

followed its use, particularly in Scrofula and kin-
' dred diseases. Circulars free.

Dr. 11. Anders' lodine Water is for sale by J. P*
DINSMORE, 36 Dey Street, New York, and all
Druggist s.?v7ns-1 m

CONSUMPTION CURRAHLE BY
BCHENCKH MEDICINES.

TO CURE CONSUMPTION the system must be
prepared so that the luugs will heal. To accom-
plish this, the liver aud stomach must first be cleans
?d and an appetite or good who lesome food
which, by these medicines will be digested properly
and good healthy blood made ; thus building up the
constitution. SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS
cleanse the stomacbe of all bilious or mucous accu-

mulations ; and, by using the Sea Weed Tonic in
connection, tbe appetite is restored.

SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP is nutricious
as well as medicinal, and, by using tbe three reme-

dies. all impurities are expelled from the system,aud
good, wholesome blood made, which will repel al,

disease. If patients will tak" these medicines ac-

cording to directions Consumption very frequently
in its last stage yields readily to their action. Take
the pills frequently, to cleanse the liver an d stom-

ach. It does not follow that because the bows Is are

not costive they are net required, for sometimes in
diarrhoea they are necessary. The stomach must be
kept healthy, end an appetite created to allow the
Pulmonic Syrup to act on the respiratory organs
properly and allay any irritation. Then all that is
required to perferm a permanent cure is, to prevent
taking cold. Exercise about the rooms as much as
possible, eat all tbe richest food?fat ineal.tfgame
and, in fact, anything the appetite craves ; but be
atpricular and masticate well. v6n!2-2ndw ea-op,

ALU OCR si POROUS PLASTERS.
Hartford, Conn., Nov, 11. 1864.

Messrs. THOS. ALLCOCC A Co*?Please send, with
dispatch, twelve dozen Allcocd's PBtous Plasters. ?

Our daily experience confirms their very superior

excellence At this moment of writiog a man ap-
plies for one, who, by, entanglement in the shfat of
machinery, bad both bis legs broken, spine severely
injured, and was for nearly a year entirely helpless.

This man found relief very soon by the application
of a plastei to his spine. He was soon enabled to

work, and now he labors as well as ever. lie would
cheerfully pay #5 for a single Plaster if ther could
not be had at a lower rate: lam surprised that
surgeons do not make use of the perforated plasters
to the exclusions of all othe s, as their flexibility and
and adhesiveness are greatly in advance of all other
plasters with which lam acquainted ; while the
perforations peculiar to tbem rendered tbem greatly
superior to all others for ordinary surgical uses.?

Knowing the plasteis to be so useful, I have no

scruple* that my sentiment* should be known.
J. W JOHNSON, M. D.

Agency, Brsndreth House, New York
Sold by all Druggists in tbe United States and

Canada*

®*£SKBLBI> AND DELICATE CONSTITU-
TIONS,of bulb sens, use Helmbold's Extract, Bu-

ll. ??riak andgivs energetic feelings and
WWffi So ftsty well,

|lffo ffofonftsimnrt*.
ONLY TO FRANCE,
The General Transatlantic Company's Splendid

Mail Steamships :
ST. LAURENT BOCAKDR- ?

? ? Saturday, Oct. 5
PEREIKE, ??? DUCHKSXH ?? Saturd'y, Get 19,
KILLE DE PARIS??SARMOHT ???Satura'y, Nov. 2,
EUROPE, LKMARIE-- -Saturd'y,NOV. 16.

To Brest or Havre, (wine included,) First Cabin,
#l6O ; Second Cabin, #BS, (in gold)*

Tbese Steamers do not carry Steerage Passen-
gers.

GEO, MACKENZIE, Agent, 59 Broadway, N. Y.
G, P, R.

6

TEINTTWMSIPPP
A Complete History of the New States and Ter-

ritories, from the Great River to the
Great Ocean,

BY ALBERT I.RICHARDSON.
ITS POPULARITY IS ATTESTED BY THE SALE OF OVER

20,000 COPIES IN A SINGLE MONTH-
"Life and Adventure on Prairies Mountains and

the Pacific Coast. With over 200 Descriptive and
and Photographic Views of thv Scenery.Cities,Lands,
Mines. People und Curiosities of the New State* and
Territories."

To prospective emigrants snd settlers in the ''Far
West," this History ot that vast and fertile region
will prove an invaluable assistance, supplying us it
does a want felt of a full, authentic and relia-
ble guide to climate, soil, products, means of trav-
el, Ac.

AGENTS WANTED. ?Send for circulars and see ]
our terms, and a full description of tbe work. Ad-
dress NATIONALPUBLISHING CO,, 26 S. Sev-
enth St, Philadelphia, Pa.,-0 P, R,

A FEW MORE AGENTS WANTED to take or- !
e"Y ders for our popular Books and Engraving,eith- i
er on Commission or sabry. Our publications are
stuaderd works by the best authors ID the country, i
among which is
Tiffany's Sacred Biography and History,

Holland's Life of Lincoln,
Abbot's History of the War

Headley's Life of Washington,
Rev. S. Philips' Christian Home,

and others- Agents will not be required to canvass i
territory previously occupied, unices preferred. For
particulars address, GURDON, BILL A CO., Pub- j
lishers, Springfield, Mass G P K ;

eryE STILL LIVE! Don't be bum-
bugged by Impostors or "patent" cast

iron or machine "citenoil tools." .Send for our New
Catalogue of IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, 2U va-
rieties all of St el, carefully finished and tempered.
S M SPENCER A CO., Brattleboro. Vt. 3PR

RPILE CELEBRATED

ESTEY COTTAGE ORGANS,

J. ESIEY A CO., Brattleboro, Vt.,
The Original Inventors and Manufacturers.

Combining more perfections than any other in the
world.

Have taken all the Ist premiums at all the principal
Fairs in the country.

395 Washington-st Boston ; 417 Broome-st,, N, Y.
18 No. 7th-st, Phila. ; 115 Raudolph-st., Chicago.

One Dollar! One Dollar!
AGENTS WANTED everywhere for our One Dol-

lar sale. A Watch, a Tea Sett, a Shawl, a
Dress fortune dollar each. Send 2octs. and stamp 1
tor two checks and circulars giving full particulars, j
Address ARLINGTON, BROWNE A CO. 573 Wash- |
ington st'eet, Boston. G P R

AGENTS WANTED.? TO RXST-RANCH AGKNTS.AC.
Ac.?We wish to securo ar. agent in every city

of more than 5,000 population, to act for us in can- i
vassing for business. A man who is already estab-
lished in some^ occupation which allow? him a few
spare hours, can easily increase his income several
hundred dollars per year This is an opportunity
for active men to secure a profitable connection
with the best estaolished Advertising Agency in the
United State*. Aidresa, with ful particulars, refer-
ences, Ac, GEO. P. ROWELL A CO., 40 Park Row. 1
N. Y. G I K

AGENTS WANTED--#!!) to #2O a day, to intro-
duce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEW-

ING MACHINE* Price #3O. It uses two threads,
and makes the genuine Lock Stitch. All other low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send for circulars. W. G WIL-
SON A CO . Manufacturers , Cleveland, Ohio.?GPß

$lO A DAY MADE BY ANY ONE,
with my Patent Stencil Tools. I prepay samples
tree. Beware t f infringers. My circulars will ex-
plain. AJdre'i A. J. FI'LLAM,Springfielu, Ver-
mont GPR

To #loo per month and traveling
m expenses, paid good agents to sell

our Patent Everlasting White Wire Clothes Lines.?
Sute age and Address American Wire Co.. 162
Broadway, N. Y\ GPR

ON SUMPTION CAN BE CURED,

The trne remedy at last discovered, Upham's Fresh
Meat Cure, prepared from the formula of Prof.
Trousseau of Paris, cures Consumption, Lung Diseas-
es, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Marasmus, General De-
bilityand all morbid conditions of the system de-
pendent on deficiency of vital force. It is pleasnnt
to taste, and a single bottle will convince the most
skeptical of its viatue as the gre it healing, remedy
of the age. $1 a bottle, or six bottles for 8 5 Sent
by Express. Sold by S. C UPHAM, No 25 South
Eight St., Philadelphia, and principal Druggist*.?
Circulars sent free. GPR

THE RICHEST MAM IN THE
WORLD.

Extract ofa Letter from Baron Solomon Rothschild
PARIS, Bth Apr., 1864, 25 Rue F-iuby, *t Ujnore

Will ytu be kind enough to have forwarded to
me here 200 bottles of your Indian Liniment ; if
you will send at the same time the account, Iwill
forward you the amount through Messrs. Belmont A
Co, New York

Baron Solomon Rothschild having recommended
| to many of hie friends Maj.rr LANE'S LINIMENT,
aud they being desirous to procure it, he should ad-
vise him to establish a depot in Paris.

THEINDIAN LINIMENT.
As a relief, ever ready ; as a killer of pain, taken in-
wardly or outwardly applied, has no equal. For the
relief and cuy 1 f Rheumatic and Neuralgic Affec-
tions, Sprains. Bruises, Ac., it is unqualed It is
also inot efficacious, taken inwardly, in the cure of
Cholera, Cramps, and Pains in the Stomach, Diar-
rha. Dysentery, Cholera Morbus. Cholera Infantum

, Ac , and is without exception the most woderful Pan-
acea the world nfiords, No Family should be with-
out it. Every traveler by land or sea rhould have a

! bottle. Miners and Farmers residing at a distance
from Physicians should keep it constantly on band,
In cas- of Accidenst, and sudden attacks of Stomnch
Complaints, it*value cannot be estimated. Inquire

: for Majot LANE'S INDIAN LINIMENT,and lake
no other Pried 50ets. per bottle. For sale at
wholesale and retaii by Dcmas Barnes A Co., 21
Park Row. New Y'ork ; Gale A Robinson, 186Green-
wich-st., N. Y. : F. C. Wells A Co., 192 Fulton-st.,
jN,Y.s Chas N. Crittenden. 39 6tb Avenue, N. Y.

1 and by respectable Druggists throughout the werld
, None genuine unless siened by John Thos, Lane and
countersigned by J, T. LANE A CO, Proprietors,

| 163 Broadway, N. Y. for Circular. GPR

ONLY S!. Unfortunate Humanity, 91 ONLY. ?

My Injection cures <1 mnorraaea or Gleet in ten
days, without noxious drags, when all other remedies
fail, I)r. HENRIE RKMMAIR, Station F? N. Y.
City. GPK

A Physiological View of Marriage,
THE CHEAPEST BOOK EVER PUBLISHED
Containing Nearly Three Hundred Pages

And 130 fine plates and engravings of the
Anatomy of the Human Organs in a state of Health
and Disease, with a treatise on Early Errors, its De-
plorable Consequences upon the mind and body,
with the Author's Plan of Treatment?the only ra-
tional and successful m,de ol Cure, as shown by the
report of cases treated. A truthful adviser to the
married and those contemplating marriage, who en-
tertain doubts of their phys'-al condition. Sent free

of postage to any address, on receipt of 25 cents in
stamps or postal currency, by addressing DR. LA
CROIX, No 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y. 'he
author may be consulted upon aay of the diseases
upon which his book treats, either personall or by
mail. Nedicines sent to any part of the world, GBP

Manhood and tUe vigor of youth restored In
4 weeks, Success guaranteed.

DR. RECORD'S Essence of Life restores m: aly
power, from whatever cause arising, the effects

of early pernicious habits, self abuse, impotency and
climate, give way at once to this wonderful medicine
iftaken regularly according to the directions! which
are very simple, and require no restraint from busi-
Des or pleasure,) Failure is impossible. Bold in

bottles, at S3, or 4 quantities in one for S9. To be
ad only of the sale appointed ageDt in America,
HERMAN GEUTZEN, 323 Bowery, and 301 2d Ave
? y, 6P*

fkfo fk&frtisraititt*:
A List lfNewspapers.

We bare published a complete LUt of all New*-
papers in the New England States ; price 25c. State
of New York ; price Tv Del, Md? and Dirt, of
Col.; price 25c. Ohio i pries 25c- Pennsylvania ;
price 25c. Indiana; price 25c. AH nf the abore
for One Dollar. Q. P. ROWELL * CO.. 40 Park
Row, N. Y. BPK

AGENTS wanted, to sell Si* Nbw In-
DUv/v/vent lons, of (freat value to families- all
pay greaf profits. Send 26c, and get 80 r*ge> and
sample gratis. Agents have made 5100,000. ?

Ephraim Brown. Lowell, M./'sao

MAI>AM FOY'S

f
Corset skirt Supporter

Combines in one garment a PBR-

KKCT ritTiao CoRSKT.and The most
desirable Skirt Supporter evSr of-
fered the public. It places 'he
weight of the skirts upon th'
shoulders instead of the hips ; it .
improves the form without tight
lacing; gives ease and elegance;
is approved aDI recommended by

J. B. SAUNDERS k CO.,
9g Summer St., Boston.

PAINTS FOIi FARMERS
AND OTHER S.?TIIE GRAFTON MINERAL
PAINT COMPANY are now manufacturing tba

Best, Cheapest and most Durante Point in use ; two

coats well put on mixed with pure Linseed Oil. will
last 10 or 15 yecrs; it is of a light brown or beaut i-
ful chocolate color, and can be changed to green,
lead, stone, olive, or drab, to suit the taste of
the consumer. It is valuable for Houses, Barns,
Fences, Agricultural 1\u25a0nplements. Carriage and Car-
makers, and Wooden- Ware, Canvas, Metal
and Sbitigle Roofs, (it being Fire and Water proof,)
Bridges. Burial Cases, Canal Boats. Sbips and Ships' j
Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer having |
used 5000 bbls. the past year.) and as a paint for any

purpose is unsurpassed for Body, durability elastic- i
itv and adhesiveness. Prices 6 per bbl. of dOOjbs which
will supply a farmer foryfenrS to come. Warranted in
all cases as above Send for a circular, which gives ;
full particulars. None genuine unless branded in u j
trade mark Grafton Mineral Pgint. Address DAN- '
IEL BI DWELL, Proprietor, 254 Pearl st, N. Y j
Agents wanted. UPR j
YOU' HE WANTED ! I.OOk HERE 1

Agents, both male and female,wanted everywhere !
to sell the PATENT IMPROVED INK RKSER- J
VOIR, (by which Irom one to two pages ean be writ-
ten without replenishing with ink), and our Fancy
and Dry Goods, etc. Can clear from 53 to $lO a day.

No capital required. Price 1C cents, with an ad- ;
vertiscment describing an article for rale in our j
Dollar Purchasing Agency, CIB.I-LAB*SHT
FBKE ' EASTMAN & KENDALL.

<45 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.

WE ARE COMING, j
And will present to any person sending us a club in
our Great One Price .Sale, of Dry and Fancy Goods, j
Acs a Silk Dress Pattern, Piece of Sheeting, Watch I
Ac., free of cost, Catalogue of goods, and sample, j
sent to any addiess free. Address J. S. HAWES A
CO., 30 Hanover St., Boston Mass. P 0. Box 5125.

THE HEALING POOL,
AND HOUSE OF MERCY.

Howard Association Reports for YOUNG 1
MEN on the CRIME OF SOLITUDE and the KR- I
RORS, ABUSES and DISEASES whi-h destroy the ;
manly powers, and create impediments to MAR- j
RIAGE, with sure means of relief, sent in sealed
letter, envelopes, free of charge. Address Dr. J.
SKILLEN HOUGHTON, Howaru Association,
Philadelphia. Pa.

6n44- lyear

A CANVASS OF THE UNION
proves that the most successful candidate for genera
fuv-r ever placed before

THE PEOPLE,
is that pure and salubrious Vegetable beaulifier,

CRISTADORA'S IIAIR PTE,
T*tand wide, Ibiuughoul Ihu o>*lo.ed tepubiic, in

defiance of rivalry and compe.ilion, it appeal*

TO THE POLLS!
of al who design to clothe the same wita the magni-
ficent black or brown hues which nature has denied,
or age stolen away. Manufactured by J; CRISTA- ,
DORO, 6 Astor House, New York. Si'd by Drug- 1
gists, Applied by all Hair Dressers.-t7ns-lm.

THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.?There- !
ore the nervous and debilitated should immediately
nse HELHBOLD'S EXTRACT BLCHL.

Dr. Wistira' Balsam of Wild Cherry.
In tbe whole history of medical discoveries j

no remedy h 'S performed so many or such remark a- |
ole cures of the numerous affections o: the Throat,
Lungs, and Chest, as this long tried and justly
celebrated Balsam So generally acknowledged is j
the superior excellence of this remedy that but few
ot the many who have tested its virtues by expeti- I
ence fail to keep it at hand as a speely and cer-
tain cure for sudden attacks of Cold?fill believing
that its remedial powers are comprehensive enough
to embrace every form of disease, from thesligbest
cold to the most dangerous symptom o! pulmonary
complain,-

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY,

From Rev. Francis Lobdell, Pastor of tie
South Congrepatiopal Chinch,

Bridgeport, Corttiecticu:
"Iconsider it a duty wh'eh I owe to suffeHHg

bumnnity to bear testimony to the virtuetof Dr. Wig-

tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. I have used it?when
1 have had occasion for any remedy tor G>ughs.Colds

or Sore Tbmat? for many years, and never in a
single instance hag it failed to relieve ant cure me,
I have frequently been very hoarse on Stuiday,und
looked forward to the delivery r.l two sirtnons on
the following day with gad misgivirgs. tut by a lib-
eral use of the Balsam my hoarseness hat invariably
been removod, and 1 have preached with'UK'ifficul-
ty-

I recommend it to my brethren in the ministry,
and to public speakers generally, as a certain reme-
dy for the bronchial troubles to which we are peculiar-
ly exposed."

Prepared by SETII W. FOWLE A SON, 19 Tre-
moot St.. Boston, and for sale by Druggist generally

QRACE'3 CELEBATED SALVE

From Mr E. Tucker, Depot Master at Salisbury.
Mass-

"I have been troubled for years with bad hu-
mor ; Sometimes outwardly and . oraetime* inward-
ly. During the past summer it manifested itself
more than Usual outwardly, and I used yuur S-ilve
All signs of it have since disappeared, without affec-
ting me inwardly, indicating, I think, the eradica-
tiag nature of the Salve.

SbTH W. FOWLE A SON, Boston Proprietors.
Sold by Druggists at 25cts a box. Sent by mail for
35 cts.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU gives health
and vigor to the frame aDd bloom to the palid
cheek. Debility is accompanied by many alarming
symptoms, and if no treatment is submitted to, con-
sumption insautity, or epileptic fits ensue.

HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT BU-
CIIU,

Is the Great Diuretic.
IIELMBOLD'a CONCENTRATED EXTRACT

SARSAPARILLA
Is the Great Blood Purifier.

Both are prepared accordiug to rules of Chemistry
and Bbarmauy, and are the most active that can be
made.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nei vous

Debility, Premature decay, and all the effects of
youthful iu> iscretiou, will, for the sake of suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it the recipy
and directions for making the simple remedy be
which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by
the advertiser's experience, can do so by addressing
in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDON, 43 Cedar Street, New York.
v6n4o.

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIU is
plssssnt in taste and odor, free from all injurion
properties, and immediate in its sot inn.

MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR are
.-esiioi 1 ortl :T.SB . LD'S EXTRACT BOCHU.

TAKE NO MORB~UNPLEASANT AND UNL
SAFE REMEDIES for unpleasant and dangerest
rises* T. Use Helmbold'E Extract Bachq sod Imp
eved Rm Wwb.

fPmellatttmts.
LEMON BCHOOLDISTRICT.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDI-

TURES FOR SCHOOL TEAK ENDING
JUNE 13T 1807.

\u25a0SCRIPTS.

Amount of School Duplicate 5517, 0S
Amount ruoeivad from other District* 29,28

Total 5546,36
RXPERCITIBKS.

Amount paid to teachers 5360,72
" " " Collector and Treasure* 32;0i
" " ?' Secretary £-00

. " Exonerations and Mistake* '*.93
1 Balance in Treasury, unexpended 124,63

Total 554g,36
NATHAN EEIM. President.

GEO WALLACE, Sect'jr.
v7n42w.

ROSg, MILLS H CO,
Corner Tioga and Warrgn Streets,

TU NKHAN NOCK, PK NN'A.

Are now opening a large stocko

Hardware,
such as

IRON, STEEL & NAILS,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Var-

nishes, Turpentine, Benzine, Nail
Rodfy Building Hardware, Mechan-
ics Tools, Wooden Ware, Brushes of
all kinds, Cutlery, Shovels, Seives,,
Lamps, Lanterns, Oil Cloth, Rosin,
Ropes, aiso Hatchets, wrenches &c. j

HARNESS MAKERS HARDWARE,

Buckles, Japanned Buckles, Silver plated
Bitts of every kind, Ilatnes, Iron Pad
Trees, Saddle Trees, Gig Trees, Girth
Web, worsted and Cotton, Thread, Silk
Awls, ami needles, Halter Chaius, Trace
Chains, &c. &c.

PAINTS AND OILS,
SPERM, AND LUBRICATING OILS

ALSO

CROCKERY,
GLASS,

WOODEN AND
WILLOW WARE

WINDOW and PICTURE frames,

GLASS OF ALL KINDS.

.Wails and Hand-Rakes at
wholesale and retail.

All of which have been
SELECTED WITH GREAT CARE,
and expressly for this market, and
all they ask is an examination of the
goods to satisfy all of the truth of
what we say. Remember the place.

ROSS, MILLS A Co.

Tunk. Pa. May 20th, 1867.

JUST. PUBLISHED

NEW WORK ON SINGING.
RASSINIS

TIHTY MELODIC IXEECISES.
INFOIIM OF

OLF EGG/OS FOR SOTIiA.YO OF
MEZZO SOTRA.W J'OJES,

IJCTKNPED AS

Studies to acquire the Art of Singing

"These exercises were composed to be used simul-
taneously with his system, "THK ART or SIJNSING," ;
or with any other method for the cultivation of the

voice, and will take the place of CONOONE'S SOL-
FEGGIOS ; being more melodious and better adapt-
ed for teaching

'?Some of these exerciseg are specially beautiful
as well as useful, a mingling of the dutee et utile \u25a0\u25a0
which secures the interest as well as the improve- 1
ment of the student. The various styles leveloped
in these exercises render them invaluable in an edu-
cational point of view, as they tend to enlarge the

intelligence and the appreciation, and at the same
time form the taste of the pupil. They must be
studied carefully with reference to the innumerable
marks of expression and forms of ornamentation. ??'

I'(WD the mioute accuracy with which these are ac-
complished depends the actual sterling advancement
of the pupil: any evasion or slurring in these re
spects is time and effort utterly wasted, while, on

the other hand, a close and patient investigation,ami
a minutely and faithful execution of them will give

: unexpected power and facility, and open to the
student the means and resources by which great

artists produce their most brilliant aDd profound ef-
fects. ? JVatson's Art Journnl.

In Two Volume*.
Price, oach, in Boards, Retail, A2 00

do. do, in Cloth. Retail, 250
A Sample Copy sent by Mail, post paid, OD receipt

of Wholesale Price, $1,50

Published by YVM. HALL & SON,
No 543 Broadway. N. V.

Publishers and dealers io Music, and Manufactur-
ers o I FLUTES, FIFES, FLAGEOLETS, Ac., Ac.
Send for cati logue of prices.

~FOR NON-RETENTION or INCONTINENCE
of Urine, irritation, inflamation, or ulceration of the
bladder, of kidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands,
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or bri-k dust

depoetts, and all diseases ot the bladder, kidneys,
and dropsical swelllings.

M HRLWRSLO'S Ftrm EXTRACT Brcinr.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The Rr.v. EDWARD A. WILSON will send (free

of charge) to all who dessre it. the prescription with
the directions ,or making and using the simple rem-
edy by which be WMcured of a lung affectien and
thxt|dread disease Consumption His only object is
to benefit the afflicted and he hopes every sufferer
will try this prescription, as it will cost them nothing
and may prove a blessing. Please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
No. 166 South Second St., Williamsburg New York
6040!y.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS.?Our theory ; Local dis-
ease whether of the stomach an J bowels, en-

largement of the joints, rheumatic pains, cutaneous
eruptions even dyspeptic oomplaints, boils of what-
ever form such local disease puts on, are so many
"PROOFS" of a disordered state of the blood and

bowels, which
BRANDRETH'S PILLS

correct end care. Experience and 40,000 certificate*
say this is so. JJ. BRANDR.ETH.

v6alP lino

ftofllaiumie.
GET THE BEST

WEBSTER>& DICTIONARY.
UNABRIDGED

*

HKW ILLUgfIUTED

OVER 3.000 PINE! E&C:RAVI*G9.
20,000 Worde and Meaning! not in other Dittibn

ariet.

A necessity to every intelligent family, student,
teacher ant professional man.

"THB NKW WKHSTKII is glorious- it it perfect?it

distances arid defies competition?it leavea nothing
to be desired."? J. II Raymond, LL. li ~ Prtt. of
Vatsar Coll

"Allyoung person* should have a standard Die
tionary at their elbows. And while you are about
it GET THK BEST; that Dictionary is NOAH WKBSTKK'S

the great nork unabridged Ifyou are too poor,
save the amount from offyour back to put into your
bead."

PHRKHOLOGICBL JOCRSSL.
"Every farmir should give his sons two or three

square rods of ground, well prepared, with the avails
of which they may buy it. Every MECHANIC should

put a receiving box in some conspicuous place in the
house to calch thd stray pennies tor the like purpose.
Lay it upon you table by the side of the Bible ;

it is a better expounder than many which claim to
lie expounders. It is a groat labor-saver ; it bis
saved us time etioui'h to in one year's use to pay for
itself ; and that must be deemed good property wbicb
will clear itself ouoe a year. It you have any doubt
about the precise meaning of the word CLEAR, iu the
last sentence, look at Webster's nine defiuitions ot
the v. T."?MASSACHUSETTS LIKE BOAT

In one vol of 1,840 Royal Quarto Pages.
Pui'lwhed by (I. A C. MEKRIAM, Springfield, Mass.

jSvld by all Booksellers. vbnl'J tf.

THE

RAIL ROAD C .

71/EIR ft7ftS 7 MOftTOA GE,
ftOX7) S

As an Inrestmenl.

The rapid progr. ss of the Union Pacific Railroid
now building west from Oui.iba, Nebraska, and for-

ming, wi'b its western c mnerti <ns, an unbroken lin<-
across the continent, atlract* attention to the vrlue

of the First Mortgage Bonus which the Company
now offer u> the public. The first question asked by
prudent investors is, "Are these bonds secure 1" -

Next, "are they a pri Stable investment 1" to reply
in brief;

Ist. The early completion of the whole great line
to the Pacific is as certain as any future business
event'can be. The Government grant of over twen-
ty million acres of land and fifty million dollars iu
its own bonds practically guarantees it. One fourth
of the work is already lone, and the track continues
to be laid at the rate of two miles a day.

2d The Union Pacific Railroad bonds are issued
upon wh it promises to be one ol the most profitable
lines of railroad in ths country. For many years it

must be the only line connecting the Atlantic and
Pacific; and being without competition, it can main-
tain remunerative rates,

3d 425 miles of this road are finished, and fully
equipped with depots, locomotives, cars, and
two trairs are daily running each way The materi-
als for the ,emaining 131 miles to the eastern base
of the Rocky Mountains are on band, and it is under
contract to be done in September.

4th The net earnings of the sections already fin-
ished are several times prlatcr than the gold inter-
est upon the First Mortgage Bonds upon such sec-
tions, and if not another mile of the road were built
the part already completed would not only pay in-
terest and expenses, but be profitable to the Com-
pany.

sth. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds can be is-
ued only as the road progresses, and therefore can

never be in the market unless Ihey represent a bona
Jide propertv.

6:b Their amount is is strictly limited by law to
a sum equal to what is granted by the U. S. Gov-
ernment, and for Wbi h it takes a second lien as its
security. This amount upon the first 517 miles west

from Amaha is only *l6 000 per mile.
7th The fact that the U. n. Government consid-

ers a second lien upon the road a good investment,
I and that some of the shrewdest railroad builders of
the eounfry have alread- paid in five million dol-
lars upon the stock (which is to them a third lien),
may well Inspire confidence in a first lien.

Bth. Although it is not claimed that there can be
any hotter securities that Governments, there are
parties who consider a first mortgage upon such a
property as this the very best security in the world,
and who sell their Governments to re-invest In these
bomts? thus securing a greater interest.

9th. As the Union Pacific Railroad bands are offer-
ed for the ) resent at 90 cents on the dollar and ac-

crued interest, they are tho cheapest security in the
market, being over 15 per cent, less than U. S.
Stocks

10th, At the current rate of of premium on gold,
they pay

Orer A'itie per ent. Interest.
The daily subscriptions are already large, and

the willcontinue to be received in New York by the
Continental National Bank, No, 7

Nassau St.
Clark, Dodge &Co., Bankers, 5l

Wall St,
John J. Cisco & Son, Bankers, No.

33 B all St.
and by BANKS AND BANKERS generally through-

| out the United States, of whom maps and descriptive
1 pamphlets may be obtained, They will also be sent

i by mail from the Company's Office, No. 20 Nassau
: Street, New York, on application. Subscribers will
! select their own Agvnts in whom they have confi-
I dence, who alone Will be responsible to them for the
! safe delivery of the bonds.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer,
NEW YORK.

T6D4B-3bi.

HELMHOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT !
13 XTCHU

I? a certain cure lor disease!! of the
P,LADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL. DROPSY, OR- |
GANIC WEEK NESS, FEMALE, COMPLAINTS,

GENERAL DEIIILITV,

and a', I diseases of the
URINARY ORGANS,

whether existing in
MALE OR FEMALE,

from whatever cause originating and no matter of
HOW LONG STANDING 1

Diseases Of these organs require the use of a

diuretic
Ifno treatment is submitted to, Consumption or

Insanity may ensue. Our Fiesh and Blood are sup-
ported from these sources ami the

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,
and

that of Posterity, depends upon prompt use <4 a re-

liable remedy.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT Bt'OHU,

Established upwards of 18 years, prepared by

H. T HELM BOLD,
DRUGGIST,

594 Broadway, New York, and
104 South 10th Street, Philadelphia,Pa

v6n?9-lv.

U~ I INTERNAL REliiffi
Notice is hereby given that the Annual list of

Excise taxes for 1867 has been fansraitted to me y
the Assessor, and the same has becomu due and pay-
able. Allpersons Assessed in the County of

WYOMING.
Will make payment to F, M CRANE. Deputy Col-
lector, on or tieforc the Gtb day of September. 1867
at his office in the store of Daniel Wright, in Tunk-
hannock

Notice is aiso given that all persons who neglect or

refuse to p.,y the duties and taxes Assessed upon
hem within the time specified, will become liable to
pa) the, penalties imposed by law. io mini'ion.

H. L. SCOTT,
Collector 13f/ District. FenrCa

Collector's Office, Tuwanda, Pa., Aug. 17, '67
4-3v7n w

CAUTION.

My Wife Angetine having left my lied smS hoard
without apy just cause or provocation, this is there-

fore to caution all persons against harboring or trust-
ing her on my account as Iwill pay no debts of her

j contnctmg.
I Tunlsh anrmck Tp ELISHA B LONG'

. £ept. Jrd IW7.

Uftutellawm
Teeth Positively Extracted

WITHOUT PAIN!
MEW PHOCEBO.

NEITHER CLOROFORM, ETHER,
No sofdiußu3V ß

To
ßa

TO HE A L TH
AN LITE.

This Suhitance is applied directly to the game
producing a numbness (local Anaesthesia) ofonly the
parts Bround the tooth, whereby it can be extracted
without any pain whatever, and without uaplauut
ness to the Patient:

CALL AT MY OFFICE AND BE CONVINCED.
J. J. ft'l'MOUR,

Surgeon 7>enlist,
| Laceyville, Pa.? v7nai 3m:

PROP, I ifiuimr.'
BARBER AND HAIR-DRESSEM
Takes plcusu ein announcing to his old customer#
an i the public, generally, that he has Row 14cored
the services as an assistant?ot

'Aj |tTKST *&LASS
I. ATE ERO.M PARIS,

Those wishing a trood thave or other work in his
line can now he accommodated without thevexatiou
deli ye experienced at "one horse" shops.

SHAMPOOING, HAIR-CUTTING,

DRESSING, DYEING,
CiIRLhNG, Ac., he,

done in the best style and at reasonable rates.

ftGMAVES, TEftft UMftJftr and
E XT7iA TS,

always on hand, an i for sale at the old itand ee
Tioga Sircet.

J BERLISGUOF
Tunkhannock, Pa; Feb. 12, 1867 ?v6n27-tf..

FAKMEHS AND MECHANICS

Take Notice.

S U F A. C E PLA it si G and

MATCHING, CIRCULAR and
SCROLL SAWING.

ALLKINDS of MACHINERY repair-
in good style

PLOWS, ffARRO W, CULTIVA-

TOR, HO SE-HOESj
ROLLERS, and

SCRAPERS,
on hand or to order.

Power and hand Cornshellers; and
Farming tools generally,

MILLER A AVERT,
v6n43-ly.

SHERMAN & LATHROPT
(Successors to John Weil,)

AT THE OLD STAND, NEXT DOOR TO THB
BANK,AT

TTTN-KHANTirOCK,
Take pleasu: Via announcing to the people of Wyo-

ming County, th'at they are now receiving from New
York one of the largest and most complete aseart-
ment of

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOOqS
and

TRIMMINGS;
WOME'S AMD CHILDREN'S SHOES I

CASSIMERES AND QFNTLFMEN'S FURNISHING

;
and a large stock of

BEADY-MADE
tSlotjjinjj

purchased from a first class New York nous# at pri-
ces trom 10 to 20 per cent, lower than the usual
rates / enabling th -m to dispose of them at price*

ftELOh'ALL OMftETITOftS

Having had 20 year's experience in this busineM
they leel certain that they can secuie a trad* at

this point j and to do this,they only ask the people to

COME BHD SIB THIIB GOOD* BHD PBltlBS,

BITTER,
EGGS,

ard PRODUCE,
of ALLKINDS

tixen at the highest market rates in exchange for
Goods or Cash at the option of the seller,

H. N. SHERMAN,
I, B. LATHROP,

Tunk Pa. Apr 16 1867.
________I

WE
KEEP

A
LARGE

STOCK
OF

CARPETS,
AND

PAY

Cash
for
Veal
skins
and
Hides.

SHERMAN
it
LA
TUBOP.

r\RIULN AND HISTORY OF THE BOOKS OF
] \J THE BIBLE,

BT PROP. CALTItt 8, RTOWB, B, B.

A work o r real value, and an almost indispensable
| companion of the Bible, (bowing what the Bible in
i not, what it is, and how to use it ? answering alt the

: objections to its authenticity urged by modern infi-
dels, and tracing the authority of each book up to iU

I inspired authors, giving a vast amount of informs -

i tion heretofore locked up very rare and ooetly T il-

lumes, making one of the moat popular books aver
published

1000 Agents Wantad,
j Experienced agents, clergymen, ladies, school

; teachers and others should send at once for circulars
giving further information.

Address, ZEItILKR, dcCI'RDYk C0R
r7nß-4m. 5b 1 Chestnut Street, Philad'a. Pa 1

8500 REWARD.
The aheve rewerd will be paid for the apprehen-

sion and conviction of the person or perrons who eat

fire to my ham, which, with their contents
? tirety consumed on Monday night, Sept. 23d, 1867
i PKRRY MARCT.
! o,t. lit, IWT. v7ui**,


